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Hi Jessica! 

 

February is here, and so is our latest newsletter! This month, we're diving into
the world of downsizing. Curious about the key differences between
decluttering and downsizing? We've got you covered! Plus, we'll demystify
reverse mortgages and share insights on how a Senior Move Manager can
make your downsizing journey smoother and stress-free. So, grab a cozy spot
and join us as we explore the art of simplifying and enhancing your space!
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Difference Between Decluttering
and Downsizing

No, they are not the same
thing! Decluttering can
streamline your space,
making your home more
inviting and easier to
manage. Downsizing? It's
about choosing the
essentials that fit your new,
cozier lifestyle.

Read More

What Exactly is a Reverse
Mortgage?

Ever wondered how a reverse
mortgage works and if it's right for
you? Explore the ins and outs of
turning home equity into a financial
asset during retirement. A must-read
for seniors who are curious about
reverse mortgages.

Read More

Take the Stress Out of Moving with
the help of a Senior Move Manager

Most people facing a downsizing
move feel overwhelmed! Discover
how a Senior Move Manager can
make your home transition smooth
and stress-free.

Read More
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We'll save you time, energy, and
money.

 

Are you thinking about
downsizing this year?  Call us
first for free advice and
experienced guidance for your
downsizing move.

Schedule a Free Call

Anna Novak
Simply Downsized

Serving the Washington DC Metro Area

Anna@SimplyDownsized.com
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